Annual Forecast for for yr 2016-2017.
Nadi year: 50: 3rd House: 2H

Conj Mer/ Jup in Aslesha/ Trine with Sat: An Important time to start a new life from this year, which
will well continued in next year also. You will be able to cling a new pattern with self and business. A
new asset formation time. You will face the challenges of addictions to sensory attachments. Means
a compulsive urge for a deeper meaning of life. A fight between nerves and senses. Struggle in
foreign land (sat limp). A slow, hurdle, friction, deep gloom business. A slow change that can bring
frustrations. A conflict between your short term and long term goals will be the highlight of this year.
No speculations pl.
Midpoint of Mars and Ketu Tig by Moon: Some illicit relationships can bring bad name. Conflicts with
brother and partners. Disturbance in relationship with wife. May enter into some secretive
partnership. Take care of society of your child, affairs, addiction, surgical intervention and accident.
Moon Second lord goes to eight: Beware of new investments and emotional attachments or
addictions or compulsive payments or expenditures or lending or thefts. May invest in some
business in hopes, attraction. Some darkness in relationship with wife, partners and may not find the
right path or shine in daily life. Advised not to lend, give, invest money in emotion. Dont try to listen
what you want, instead watch your commitments.
Badhak: This year is a destiny calling. You are destined for a major event of your life in this year in
above matters. You have a tendency of long term path laying foundations but are eager, fickle
minded also in short term. This can bring imbalance. A foreign business or stay, with partner or
brother, in which you invest,( in paper, coiled things, speculative, food, counselling) leads to settle
him and his family may attract your speculative but secretive gains.???? are promised.
D-9. Internally speaking, this year is your markesh??? A blank phase for finance, family and money
matters. (Artha Trik is empty). A break in business and partnership. A dramatic physical addictive life.
Watch your son as discussed above. Ego of your child and brother or partner will disturb you. Some
energy loss in business or foreign land.

D-10 Business: Stay with son and wife in foreign land. Visitations to foreign land or some pilgrimage
also. Invest in journey, travelling business. Speculative tendency, risks. may take a very rapid
expenditure decision in business. Some construction or breakage or theft at home. Entertainment in
journeys or foreign stays. Take some time, gap before any commitment or investment.
Dasha: After August your Mercury dasha is starting upto 04-2019. This shows business, journeys,
gains by means of indirect, passive coiling. Good for money matters. Money from business, land,
loans and earnings also.
Remedy: Nakshatra Pujanam on your birthday.
Doodh ka RoohAfza bate. Birth nakshatra or 2nd Nakshatra ke din.
Brahmin stri ko moti ki mala, clothes daan mein de.
Solar Return. 18-08-2016, 14:50:26, Delhi.

Period Mars- Mercury-20/09/2016: Travels, Expenditures on self (ego,prestige), Compulsive and
impulsive expenditures, beware of some image loss, new start up of business, changes. Visitations to
doctors, tax and govt authorities.
Period Mars- Ketu- 16/02/2017Travels, Foreign stays, some illicit relations, problems from child,
mental aggression and health disorder, unsatisfaction from your associates or siblings, cash crunches
or payments on unexpected means. Gains from unknown sources(Masses). Change in business.
Control your aggression. Meditate.
Period Mars - Venus/ 16-02-2017 to Next Birth year: cash gains, new partnerships, some problems
with wife but many pleasures. One of very best periods for gains. Will be prevented from some
expenditures or spending to your gains. Keep your cool. Don't spend aggressively. May get loans or
cash if required. Lots of earnings. Gains from females or partnerships.

We will keep discussing these in future from time to time. Kindly keep consulting for remedies.
May god bless this prediction. SHUBHAM.

